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Dear Readers, 

The Parsi Times began with a spring in its step and a promise to help 
the Parsi Community celebrate our achievements and highlight avenues 
of opportunity and growth to help make way for more celebrations. 

This week’s issue is no different. Our Community Coverage pages brim 
over with news and happenings, our Letters to Editor give a voice to 

the sensible and the passionate alike, our articles like the useful ‘Careers for Home 
Makers’ and ‘Iran Travelogue’ make for informative and useful reading.

It takes all kinds to make a world. Unfortunately, those of a not-so-great kind have 
chosen to malign the good name of Dr. R. Soonawala. The support for him from all 

needed we focus on the good work and not the bad press that people receive! We wish 
his family strength and we wish his supporters endless courage to stand up with dignity 
and defy the small minded and conniving few. 

 
Freyan
(freyan@parsi-times.com)

Dear Editor,
I am totally opposed to the 

funny (and fanatical) idea of 
retaining Udvada as it is. The 
desire to maintain a status 
quo is its undoing, and rings 
its death-knell. 

Apart from the lranshah, 
there is nothing there for the 
non-Parsis, who are eager to 
develop it. 

Udvada is like Stratford —
upon-Avon, the birth-place of 
William Shakespeare, brought 
alive, everyday, by the 5 
historic houses - The Shottery 
- visited by the millions, 
every year. The small town 
lives entirely on one name: 

That is not the ease, with 
Iranshah. It is the terrestrial 
pinnacle only of our Faith. 
Just that. 

Every year, my wife and I 
visit Udvada, for a day or two, 
and return with a saddened 

feeling of stagnation and 
decay! We were last there, on 
29-30/3/20 13. 

After 8.30 pm, it’s a 
ghost-town, like the old and 
abandoned mining towns in 
Canada (along the Yukon) and 
in Australia! Half the Parsi-
owned houses are locked up. 
Reason, no source of income! 

We should let the 
Government of Gujarat 
develop it. With adequate 
safeguards for our Iranshah, 
and its adjoining precincts, 
reinforcing the marine wall 
behind the street where the 
Iranshah stands and rein in 
the unscrupulous builders, 
by protecting our properties. 
Every structure there is not 
a heritage structure, and 
there are some which remain 
locked, or the occupants are 
too poor to repair it. Our last 
visit reinforces this unbiased 
observation. 

If there’s a builder who 

buys out a row of structures, 
puts proper money in to the 
hands of the owners, and 
re-houses them adequately 
(which they do) what’s 
wrong with the development? 
Many owners are unaware 
of another locked in asset 
in their houses: the old (80-
100 years), and some ornate, 
furniture, which is highly in 
demand, by urban decorators 
and funishers. 

Let small medium scale 
industries operates there. 
Those will put pressure on the 
local body, and on the State 
Government to improve the 
power and water supply, and 
introduce a modern sewerage 
system — all lacking today! 
Industrialisation will provide 
employment opportunities, 
also, to the Parsi youth, 
grossly absent from the scene, 
for 2 reasons. 
1.  Poor educational amenities. 
2. No employment opportu-

nities. 
That had been the fate, 

also, of Navsari, for nearly 70 
years, till the GIDC established 
industries, around it. For 
Udwada, the nearest GIDC is 
at Vapi. Udvada has became 
a town of O’s & F’s (old and 
faltoos)! What a shame! 

The conservationists 
are killing Udvada, by 
their myopia. They need 
to be given basic lessons in 
economics, environment and 
town-planning — above all, a 
large dose of employment — 
economics. 
1st priority - save Iranshah, at 
all costs 
2nd priority - build a strong 
marine wall 
3rd priority - don’t make a 
fetish out of Heritage status, 
but do protect the interests of 
the house-owners 
4th priority - encourage 
industrialization, with 
proper safeguards, to create 

employment opportunities. 
5th priority - improve water 
and power supply, and 
drainage. 
6th priority - once a White 
Paper, on industrialization is 
issued, Parsi developers and 
industrialists should venture 
out to Udvada. 

We have lost our faculty, to 
look outward. At one time, we 
looked as far away as China 
and Japan, and upto Adan, 
Nairobi, Mombasa, Jinja, 
Kampala, Daressalan, and 
Johannesburg, Transval and 
Pretoria. The world was our 
canvas. Now we have gone 
into a shell, for no sensible 
reason. 

We were great followers of 
the old Gujarati proverb: 
“Je Faray Te Charay, 
Baandhai Dhor Bhukhey 
Maray” 

(The one who roams 
prospers; Tethered animals 
die of hunger.) 

POINT TO NOTE: It’s the message, not the messenger you might be mad at! 
Please Note: The opinions expressed in ‘Letters to the Editor’ are those of Readers and contributors and do not necessarily express the opinion of our Publication. We reserve only the right to ‘edit for quality’ and the right to not publish letters intended for 

Contd. on Pg. 4
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Francis Bacon says, “It 
is the wisdom of the rats, to 
abandon sinking ships”. 

Of late, we don’t seem to 
have learnt from the 2 adages! 

We need to unlearn our 
myopia, religious dogma 
overtaking saner counsels, vis-
àvis Iranshah and prolonged 
stagnation driving out our 
youngsters, from Udvada. 

Re-juvenate Udvada 
therein lies our salavation.
B. T. Dastur

Dear Editor,
Apropos ‘Salgreh of 

Nargol Poonjiaji Daremeher’ 
reported on page 4 of your 
issue dated 27-4-13, wherein 
it is stated that the Managing 
Trustee expressed his regret 
for not being able to hold 
a Community lunch due 

heavy outgoing expenses. 
As per which scriptures is it 
mandatory for every Jashan 
to be followed by a Ghambar? 

Even after more than 1300 
years of our migration from 
Iran, we behave like refugees 
as far as free food is concerned. 
It is often observed that the 
devotees attending the Jashan 
comprise of hardly 1% of 

relish the Ghambar. In the by-
gone days Ghambar served the 
purpose of feeding the poor. 
By the courtesy of ‘Hatimtai’ 
all those who can afford a 

are poor. Obviously the poor 

the venue of Ghambar. Except 
for the month of ‘Dae’ when 
the Ghambars are religiously 

be banned. Ghambar has lost 

‘His’ blessings. The politicians 
bank upon Ghambars to 
garner votes which is why 
the ‘Code of Conduct’ is kept 
in abeyance. Let us not elect 
rogues with underworld 
connections lest we may have 
to witness ‘Shootout at 209, D. 

N. Road’.
M. Panthaky.

Dear Editor,
Crippling old age is in itself 

a huge burden to carry and in 
an unfortunate case, when 
coupled with the ignominy of 
going to prison to serve out a 
severe sentence, it becomes 
unimaginable trauma.

Even as the Sanjay Dutt 
surrender drama took place 
under full media spotlight 
last week, a frail Parsi 
octogenarian, Kersi Bapuji 
Adajania was also on the 
surrendered persons list. With 
no politicos or Bollywood 
rooting for him, this man, in 
the sunset of his life, has to face 
the punishment ordained by 
the law of the land for helping 
his superstar friend 20 years 
back. After facing a 20 year 
long court case, losing his life 
partner and ruined physically, 

he now begins to serve his 
term in a maximum security 
prison. His age, myriad 

health problems, discomfort 
levels in prison barracks and 
‘suffocation’ never make it to 
the headlines of newspapers 
or the prime time bulletins 
of news channels. He has 

connections in politics… he 
is just a convict… a convict of 
his own circumstances, caught 
in an unthinkable vortex of 
destiny and actions.

As he faces the brutal 
world behind bars, all he can 
pray for is the strength to 
bear the odds life has stacked 
against him.
Kashmira Mirza.

Dear Madam,
Where are the Parsi boys 

and girls? In my opinion, a 
Parsi family thinks twice to 
marry or have more children.

The reason I feel is that a 
family has to incur two major 
expenses per child. A Navjote 
and a marriage. Why show off 
with Navjote expenses? Well 
if you do it simple, people 
think you are poor. So take 

a loan and save your child’s 
prestige. But the second 
loan for the second child? 
In that case one is enough to 
overcome the expenses. In 
other religion it needs Rs. 50 
or Rs. 100 to bring the child in 
religion respectively. I mean a 
religious expenses should  be 
simple and sensible. Instead 
of Dastoorjis all the time, 
talks about cricket, football, 
Olympics in Parsi Times. 
Encourage our thoughts in 
sports. How many Parsis to-
day in cricket and Olympics? 

nighty body and extended 
belly. This is compared to our 
dastoors who are always fat, 
extended belly, happy and 
full of money. Please guide 
our youngsters more in other 
activities than only religion.
Yours faithfully,
Dara Irani.

Contd. from Pg. 2

Ingredients
Make croutons 
from 2-3 slices of 
bread after cutting 
the sides off of each 
side.
They should be 
enough to carpet 
the bottom of your non-stick frying pan in which you are 
going to cook the dish.

1 big onion, 1-2 big tomatoes, handful of coriander leaves, 
2-3 green chillies, 

3 cloves garlic, ½ inch piece of ginger, 1 green chilli, ¼ tsp. 
jeera, ¼ tsp. saunf, 3 peppercorns, 1 cardamom, 1 inch piece 
of cinnamon

 
½ tsp. each of Kashmiri chilli powder, turmeric powder, 
dhana-jeera powder, sambhar powder,
1 tbsp. vinegar, 1 ½ tsps. sugar, 2 eggs, 1 tbsp. milk, ½ tsp. 
pepper powder, A pinch of chilli powder, Salt to taste

Mix thoroughly the cut vegetables with the masalas and the 
vinegar and 1 tsp. sugar. Add salt to taste.
Spread this evenly on the croutons in the frying pan.

1 tbsp. milk, ½ tsp. sugar, ½ tsp. pepper powder, A pinch of 
chilli powder, Salt to taste.
Spread it over the vegetables evenly. Sprinkle grated cheese 
evenly over the eggs. Cook till the eggs set and serve hot.

CONTEST WINNING ENTRY! 
ADIL CRAWFORD

MY RECIPE Mauko Sachavnar Edu
(Situation Saver Egg)

OUR 
JUDGES

Roxanne  
Bamboat

Delna Palia

Viraf Patel

Contd. on Pg. 14
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Khurshid  Mistry 
and  Rohinton 
Mehta represented 

Maharashtra for the 
Masters National Athletic 
Championship at 
Thiruvananthpuram from May 
10 to 12, 2013.  Around 1500 
athletes from all states in India 
participated in the meet. 

Khurshid Mistry bagged 4 
Gold Medals in 100 mts, 
200 mts, 400 mts and 
4*100 mts relay and 
Rohinton has won 3 
Gold Medals in 800 
mts, 400 mts and 
400 mts hurdles. 

Parsi Times 
has been 
f o l l o w i n g 
the sporting 
career of 
K h u r s h i d 

very closely! Besides sprinting 
she has also proved her mettle 
in the Marathons. She has won 
Standard Chartered Mumbai 
Marathon 2013-Half Marathon 
and Standard Chartered 
Mumbai Marathon 2012-Half 
Marathon in 3rd position 
under the Veteran category. 
Sprinting and Marathon 
require a different set of skills 
and training routines.

Rohinton Mehta has 
won a number of athletic 
championships including 
the World Masters Games in 
Sydney in 2009. 

Both, Khurshid and 
Rohinton train at 
Priyadarshani Park under 

coach Dinanath Maurya. 
Khurshid is working as an 

Associate Vice President 
at UTI Mutual Fund and 
Rohinton works with 
ITC Ltd as  Associate 
General Counsel. 

On her achievement 
Khurshid said, “Sports 

has always 
been my 
f e v o r .  
E l a t i o n , 

exhilaration 
and a sense of 
achievement 
are the 
s t i m u l a n t s 
that drive 
me to achieve 
my  goals.  
The euphoria of 
overcoming one’s 
limitations and 
setbacks (which 
are many along the 

path) and emerging a winner 
is inexplicable. This drives me 
to stretch myself, set new goals 
and strive to achieve them. 
Sports has made me physically 

I enjoy my training sessions 
and look forward to them.”

Rohinton on his achievement 
said, ”The track was very fast 

and in good shape and the 
competition was tough. Both 
my races i.e. 800 mts and 400 
mts were massed starts and I 
used the same technique paced 
them throughout and kicked 
120-140 mts from home”.

Khurshid  Mistry 
and

Rohinton Mehta 
shine! 
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A Religious Songs and Monajats Competition for 
Girls Under 16 years

Date of Competition: Saturday 8th June 2013 
Venue: Neville Wadia Hall, Rustom Baug.
Timing: 5.30 p.m. onwards. 

For further Details contact:
Mrs. Perviz J. Sholapurwala at 08097371415

Mrs. Kumi . Daroowala  at 23705512.

NOTICE

JOYSHOP
Parvez Daruwala Corporate 
Trainer and Life Coach, is 
conducting a Two Days 
Joyshop (workshop:) called 
‘The Angels’ Playground’ 
on 8 and 9th June (Saturday, 
Sunday), 2013 at Hotel Karl 
Residency, 36, Lallubhai 
Park Road, Near Tata Colony 
Road, Andheri West. 

For more information 
contact:

+ 91 98191 27764/
parvezd309@gmail.com

Frohar Films Humata   
Hukhta  Hvarshta presents 
its episode on Refresher 
Programme for Ostas and 
Ervads [Part II] at The 
M. F. Cama Ahornan 
Institute, Andheri. Watch it 
on Sunday 26th May, 2013 
on Zee Jagran – Zee TV 
Network, at 11.30 am.

FROHAR FILMS

The much anticipated Dadar Parsee Colony Gymkhana 12th 
Annual Floodlit Athletic Meet was held on 3rd, 4th and 5th of 
this month at the Dadar Parsee Gymkhana Grounds. 

The entire event was dedicated to the memory of Honorary Member 
and Ex-Indian cricketer the late Mr. Rusi Surti.

The organizers were thrilled with the overwhelming response. 523 
entries were received in total. This included 114 entries of up-country 
athletes from Navsari and Surat as well. The out of town athletes were 
given free boarding and lodging at the Gymkhana premises for the 
length of the tournament. 

The Chief Guest of the occasion was Mr. Nariman Contractor the ex 
Indian Cricket Team Captain. Dadar Parsee Gymkhana member and 
ex-Ranji Trophy player Mr. Hosi Amroliwalla was the Guest of Honour.

The event was executed brilliantly and the organizing committee 
says all this was due to the support of 
their sponsors the World Zoroastrian 
Organisation Trust Funds, MEJMT 
(Mancherji Edulji Joshi Memorial 
Trust) and Hilla Builders. They 
also mentioned profuse thanks for 
Mr. Yezdi Langrana, the Trustees, 
Managing Committee, Sports 
Organising Chief Mr. Farokh Tamboly, 
Jt. Gen. Sec. Mr. Daraius Mehta & Mrs. 
Zenobia Unwalla and the organising 
committee.

Look out for more coverage on 
Dadar Parsee Gymkhana Events soon 
in Parsi Times! 

Name of Participant Club Name of Trophy
BPP  Minoo Tarapore Memorial 
  Inter-Club Team Championship
BPP  Aran Motivala 
  Women’s Team Championship
BPP  Jehangir F. Gimi 
  Men’s Team Championship 
Zenrook Daver BPP Rusi Kalyaniwala 
  Women’s Individual Championship
Farzad Dastoor BPP Dhunjishaw Arethna 
  Men’s Individual Championship
Anosh Mohta BPP Sorab Kanga 
  Bu18 Individual Championship
Nashaita Patrawalla  IND Edi Jamasji Mahawa 
Zarastyn Mistry BPP Gu16 Individual Championship
Ardeshir Nariman  DPCG Adi Gandhi 
  Bu16 Individual Championship
Pearlin Dibara Salsette P.C. Yazdi Daruvala 
  Gu14 Individual Championship
Jehan Fauzdar Salsette P.C. Yazdi Daruvala 
  Bu14 Individual Championship
Vrahishta Daruwalla BPP Bommy Batiwala 
  Gu12 Individual Championship
Faraz Debara Salsette P.C. Khurshed Machhliwalla  
  Bu12 Individual Championship
Bianca Batliwala DPCG Homi J. Unwalla 
  Gu10 Individual Championship
Parzaan Bharucha Salsette P.C. Homi J. Unwalla  
  Bu10 Individual Championship
Nashaita Patrawalla  IND Adi Gandhi - Best Girl Athlete 
Hormazd Master BPP Naval Pithawala - Best Boy Athlete
Parzaan Bharucha Salsette P.C. Best Junior Athlete

What’s goin on!

Does the man, with the 
fan, have a plan???
P.T. caught this shot 

at the NBPC Box Cricket 
Tournament. 
Caption this and WIN! 
A super cool Parsi Times Mug and
special suprise gift await the winner of the
Caption contest!
Mail your caption to contribute@parsi-times.com (Subject: What’s Goin On P.T.!)  

thethe

D. P. C. G.  FLOODLIT ANNUAL ATHLETIC MEET - 2013
ROLLING TROPHY WINNERS

Mrs. Zenobia Unwalla with a winner

Jt. General Secretary Daraius Mehta 
with a winner

Guest of  Honour Hosi Amroliwalla with 
another winner Chief  Guest Nariman Contractor chats with some young winners

Sports Organizing Chief  Farokh TambolyThe Gymkhana roars with excitement
Guest of  Honour Hosi Amroliwalla 

with a winner
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It all began on Saturday when the 

ground. 

 
.

 

Freddy

 

Last weekend, the Nowroze Baug Play Centre organ zed the r rst e er Bo  Cr ket ga es at Nowroze Baug  Pars  es thoroughly enjoyed 
e ng resent there and wat h ng a o e ent n s ort that s sure to gather ore o entu , ore un and ore ans than t already has n 

ts rst year  P  e orters wat  alra, a zene stry and ela een ara ore jo ned n the un and re ort ro  the s ene o  the a t on  

THANK YOU... from NOWROZE BAUG PLAY CENTRE to... 

 WINNERS CIRCLE 

NUMBER CRUNCHING!
In the tournament: 

337 wickets went down! 
438 overs were bowled!

 97 overs were bowled by girls 
with a noticeable 42 wickets!

36 wickets fell by virtue of run-out 
in the tournament

29 people (organising committee 
+ volunteers) were the pillars of 

this event
Adil Kanadia of  Salsette ‘A’ awarded for scoring 

maximum fours  throughout the tournament

Anahita Sidhwa of  Gamadia Hostel being 
awarded the prize for best girl player and also 

the taker of  maximum wickets

Yohaan Bharucha from Gamadia Hostel 
awarded Best Fielder of  tournament by 

Chief  Guest Delnaaz Irani

Khushrav Waghchippawalla awarded The Best 
Player Of  The Tournament

Champions of  Box Cricket Tournament 
Salsette ‘A’ Team reciving their award on stageVolunteers Behind The Success Of  All Parsis Box Cricket TournamentRunners up Gamadia Hostel

PT Reader The team relaxes with Parsi Times over a game of  UNO
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Bharucha  Baug 
Association is pleased to 

 
  

assistance and co-operation 
 

and

Irani Zoroastrian residents 

including  Dhanbai Wadi and 4
WZO Trust 

Funds

Bai 

Orphanage

c o n c l u d e d 

Orphanage

 

assistance and support it 

Rocking Summer 
Camp at Navsari

PTAthletes Benaisha 
Engineer and

Kasad

seconds and 

Meet the Winners 
of the Athletic Meet
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contribute@parsi-times.com

FeedBack... 

Dr. Rustom Soonawala, 
has been put in the 
middle of a very 

unfortunate and disastrous 
situation. The reputed Doctor 
has been accused of raping a 
27 year old patient at his Khar 
Clinic. The story broke as  
Dr. Soonawalla was suddenly 
picked up by the police on 
rape charges. 

Dr. Soonawalla has been 
vocally and actively fighting 
encroachment of open spaces 

in Bandra. To dissuade him, 
he received death threats and 
on Sunday and this week 
it has been splashed in the 
mainstream media that he 
raped his patient on Friday 
night!

The entire situation is a 
blatant setup, as the husband 
of the lady was present at 
the time of consultation, the 

door ajar and the receptionist 
was seated just outside. The 
victim and her husband came 
out smiling, paid the bill and 

that night lodged a complaint 
of rape. There were a lot of 
discrepancies in the woman’s 
story such as why she didn’t 
raise alarm or why there 
were no struggle or defensive 
marks on her body and yet the 
Doctor was arrested.

On Saturday morning, 
Dr. Soonawalla was picked 
up from his residence and en 

route to the police station he 
panicked and escaped. Right 
now, he is on the run, fearing 
getting locked up for months 

till the trial begins. 
The Doctor has no problem 

giving a DNA test but fears 
that it will be conducted as 
surreptitiously as the rest of 
the unfolding events. There 
is a high chance of the results 
being tampered with by some 
heavy weights who want him 
out of the way. 

In any case, the authorities 

have found no concrete 
evidence indicating that this 
incident ever took place. Dr. 
Soonawala is very active on the 

social service front and also a 
sought after specialist. He has, 
authorities claim, never been 
known to behave in a manner 
that is inappropriate. It is no 
wonder many NGOs and 
activist have come forward to 
vouch for his character.

The doctors who examined 
the woman say there were 
no struggle marks and that 
only forensic reports can 
prove rape. The doctors at the 
Nagpada Police Hospital have 
sent the blood samples and 
swabs taken from the woman 
to the forensic laboratory at 
Kalina. 

We all await the results 
and pray that truth prevails.

Ridiculous Accusations! 

SUPPORT ON THE INTERNET: 
What is really crucial to understand is what Dr. Soonawala represents and why this happened to him. 
Dr. Soonawala is a highly dignified and well respected member of the Community. He has used his position and his goodwill to help the residents of Bandra 
to fight uneducated money hungry unscrupulous land mafia. 
The Mafia know that theirs is a losing battle if fought with the tools of rationality and intelligence and so have sought to use a young family in need of 
money to push the Doctor into a corner where he loses his reputation, his clout and his power to change things for the better.
Please understand what this move if solidified in a proper accusation could do....  it could mean that people with money and a hunger for more can resort 
to horrific and misappropriated actions to stop those with good minds and great intentions from doing good. We hope and pray for a turn of events.

SUPPORT FOR THE DOCTOR: 
Dilbur Parakh, the chairperson of the NGO Aseema Charitable Trust has written to Senior Police Officers.
Aftab Siddique, who runs an ALM in Khar says, “We have written to Senior Police Inspector of Khar 
Police Station and also the Additional Commissioner of Police Vishwas Nangre Patil that Soonawala is 
being framed”.
Prominent doctors, Parsis and his patients have begun a signature campaign in his support. 
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It is said that if opportunity 
knocks on the door, 
one should grab it with 

both hands. If given the 
opportunity, a Parsi/Irani 
must visit the Mecca of 
Zoroastrianism- IRAN atleast 
once in his lifetime. 

Well, I got one such 
opportunity when my parents 
decided to go to Iran this 
time around for the summer 
vacations. I was all set to go 
when my exams got delayed 
due to the teacher’s strike. I 
thought I had lost a golden 
opportunity of visiting the 
Holy Land of Iran. Just as every 
hope seem to have crashed, 
the trip was postponed to the 
10th of May while my exams 
ended on the 9th of May. It 
was as if God wanted us to go 
to Iran. Suddenly my sad face 
turned into an happy one as I 
knew that now I will get to go 
to Iran. So we packed our bags 
and took off on Iran Air.

As soon as we landed in 
Tehran, it started drizzling. 
It seemed to be God’s   way 
of welcoming us to this Holy 
Land. Later on, we boarded 
our bus and drove to the Kosar 
Hotel where we were going 
to stay for the night. After 
checking in and freshening 
up we drove to the Maharaja 
Hotel for an Iranian style 
Indian dinner.   
     Though the restaurant 
was situated in Iran, I was 
happy to see that the Indian 
culture like the paintings of 
Indian Gods and Goddesses, 
various Indian dance forms 
was so diversely and vibrantly 

present. The culture was not 
only present in the restaurant 
décor but also in the food that 
was served to us there. We 
started off with a traditional 
lentil soup. For starters, we 
were served Tandoori Chicken 
but cooked in a complete 
Iranian style with less but 
delicate spices. To go with 
the tandoori chicken, we were 
served the traditional bread of 

Iran which 
is also called 
the ‘Naan’. 
For the main 
course, we 
were served 
lamb curry. 
The curry 
was cooked 
in delicate 
Indian Spices like cloves, 
cardamom, turmeric and a bit 
of Iranian spices to give it the 
Iranian touch to the gravy. 

Next day was the most 
awaited day of any tour 
to Iran- a visit to Mount 
Damavand- the land of our 
ancestors. Mount Damavand 
is a 3 hour drive from Tehran 
and is located in the Albatroos 
Range of Mountains. It is 
about 5571 metres. We had to 
get up as early as 4 am so that 
we could leave Tehran by 5 
am to participate in the Jashan 
Ceremony performed by 
Ervad Dr. Ramyar Karanjia. 
As soon as we reached Mount 
Damavand, we felt as if we 
have come back to Persia(old 
name of Iran) where our 
ancestors lived before coming 
to India. Looking at the 
surroundings, we felt as if it 
was Heaven on Earth. After 
the Jashan was over, we had 
‘chaasni’ and dry fruits. Along 
with that, we had the most 
exotic fruits. The watermelon 
which we had was locally 
grown on the foothills of 

Mount Damavand. It was the 
most delicious watermelon 
that I ever had. After leaving 
from there, we had lunch at a 
local Iranian restaurant where 
there was chicken kebabs, beef 
kebabs and the local speciality- 
the Trout Fish on offer. After 
lunch, we drove towards 
the Caspian Sea Province 
of Gorgan where we stayed 
for two nights at a Tourist 

Inn. 
The next 

m o r n i n g 
we went 
for a boat 
ride on the 
Caspian Sea. 
Everyone on 
the tour was 
excited that 
we will have 
a beautiful 

boat ride on the Caspian Sea 
but there was something else 
in store for us. The boat ride 
was a 20 minute jet boat ride 
to reach another island. The 
boat drivers enjoyed speeding 
the boat across to the other 
island. While it was adventure 
for some, it was a terrible 
experience for most of the 
others. One of the people in 
our group- Mr. Erick Elavia 
almost had his back broken 
and vowed that he will never 
sit in such a “Jumping Jhapak” 
boat. Those are the words 
that he used to describe his 
experience of the jet boat ride. 
On reaching the island, we saw 
ruins of a fort that had been 
attacked by Russia during the 
Second World War when they 
entered Iran. After seeing the 
fort, we had freshly captured 

back to Gorgan to rest for the 
night.   

Next day we drove 
towards the city of Chaalus to 
take the Cable Car ride right 
up to the peak of Medoboden 

Mountains. It was an 7 hour 
ride to Chaalus from Gorgan. 

pm, just in time for the cable 
car ride, but the long drive 
was worth it. There was one 
incident which I distinctly 
remember. There was one 
sweet Iranian girl who was 
doing a survey on tourists in 
Iran. So she came up to us and 
asked that why had we chosen 
Iran as a tourist destination. 
She also taught us to say hello 
in Farsi- ‘Salaam’. In return we 
taught her the hindi word for 
hello- ‘Namaste’. Well, what 
was surprising to see that 

I had seen a local Iranian speak 

car ride, we drove towards the 
city of Rasht, another city on 

the Caspian 
Sea. It was 
another 6 
hour drive to 
Rasht from 
Chaalus. We 

our dinner at 
11:30 pm. We 
sighed a relief 
as a very 
tiring day had 

N e x t 
morning signalled the arrival 
of another long day. We 
travelled to the city of Fuman 
to see a local village called 
Massouleh which was almost 
800 years old. We trekked 
through the village to see the 
houses. Some of the houses 
were almost 700-750 years 
old but they were so well 
constructed that the houses 
did not look more than 200-
250 years old. We then trekked 
through the local village 
market and the aroma of 
locally made ‘bhakhras’ made 
us run towards the bakery. 
It was said that the Ancient 

Parsis learned to make the 
bhakhras form that village 
and bakery itself. Just as we 
were about to enter to buy the 
bhakhras but the bakery was 
shut. Our hopes of buyong 
bhakhras just crashed. The 
local people are so friendly 
that they are always ready 
to pose for a photograph. 
The people do not know 
English yet they always want 
to converse with us. So we 
talked to them using various 
signs. Later after the village, 
we visited the Roudkhan 
Castle. To reach there, one 
had to climb about 1000 
steps. Six of us took on the 
challenge to climb those 1000 
steps while the rest decided to 
relax in the restaurant nearby 
where we were going to have 
lunch. After climbing about 

250 steps, I 
decided to go 
down again 
as I was a bit 
tired to climb 
the full 1000 
steps. The 
rest of them 
climbed the 
full 1000 

steps and saw 

the castle. The journey upto 
the castle was really beautiful. 
One has to spend a full day if 
he/ she has to reach the top 
of the castle. Then we drove 
to the city of Zanjan where 
we checked in to Hotel Asia. 
There was a surprise in store 

taste of some Parsi food when 
we had ‘Chana ni daar’ with 
rice for dinner.

Next day we went to 
see Rakhtshoy Khaneh- the 
Iranian ‘Dhobi Ghat’ which 
is now converted into a 
museum. Only ladies were 
allowed to wash the clothes 
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If you are young and itching to travel, this story is for you! P.T. Writer Mehrzaad Mogrelia has packed his bags, 
stamped his passport and travelled parents in tow to Iran to discover our heritage.

 The further he looks the more he itches to share with his readers! Here is Part -1 of his wonderful trip!

Mehrzaad Mogrelia
A student of K. C. College 
currently studying 
Chartered Accountancy. He 
is interested in swimming 
and has competed at the 
All Parsi Level. His other 
hobbies are reading and 
playing the guitar. He 
has been involved with 
the Rotaract Club of K. C. 
College with the Board 
for the last 3 years and 
currently is a member of the 
Students Council.
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at the laundry. Besides the 
laundry, there was also 
a wildlife and a mineral 
museum to see. One old 
Iranian man was busy making 
shoes and the most expensive 
shoe was for $ 500 which 
was bought by the Queen of 
England. Later on we drove  
through the mountains to see 
Takht-e-Soleyman, the ruins 
of an ancient fort belonging 
to the Sassanian Dynasty. In 
the fort, there was the Temple 
of Anahita which was the 
oldest Atash Behram ever to 
have been built. But since the 
temple had been destroyed, 
the Holy Fire had been shifted 
elsewhere. In the fort there 
was also the spring of Anahita. 
The spring was 130 metres 
deep and it has been said that 
whoever had gone to swim 
in the spring, died and their 
bodies had never been found. 
The spring is also said to be 
holy because a 15 year old girl 
swam in the spring and she got 
pregnant. The child that she 
gave birth to would be called 
the ‘Saviour of the World.’ In 

the night we arrived at a small 
village called Ali Sadr and 
stayed at a tourist inn there. 
The  cold winds together with 
heavy rains made it a perfect 
romantic night for couples.

The next day we walked 
from our hotel to visit the 
Ali Sadr Water Caves. One 
of the major facts about these 
caves are that the temperature 
inside remains 16 degrees 

throughout the year. During 
summer, tourists feel cool 
inside while in winter they 
feel warm. The caves are 
made of calcium carbonated 
stalacite and stalagmite rocks. 
They were formed about 5 
million years ago and are 
really one of nature’s most 
beautiful creations. Later on 
we drove towards Hamedan. 
On the way we visited the 

Bu Ali Sina Tomb which was 
the tomb of a Great Persian 
poet during the Sassanian 
Era. Next to the tomb, there 
was a huge beautiful waterfall 
where school children from 
a local school had come for 
a picnic. The children were 
so sweet that they offered 
us chips and posed for our 
cameras as well. Surprising 
to hear that Bollywood heroes 

like Amitabh Bachchan and 
Salman Khan were famous 
amongst kids and elders even 

in a small town like Hamedan. 
Later on we drove to our hotel 
to rest for the night. In the 
hotel, there was a wedding 
ceremony which was followed 
by a traditional Iranian dinner 
which started with fruits like 
bananas, apples and dates 
followed by sweets and main 
course.

part. Until next time, it is 
‘bedrood’(goodbye) from Iran.

Have you visited Iran? If yes, what are your favorite memories? If no, do you plan to visit 
any time soon? What do you think tour operators should offer in their packages?

Behroze Dossabhoy, 83 yrs, Jabalpur.
No I have never visit Iran and I don’t have and hopes 
of visiting as I suffer arthritis and thus travelling 

a chance to go I would like the operator to take me 
to all our Zoroastrian religion places and give me a 
brief historical background of them.

Mani Karkaria, 77 yrs, Navsari
No I have never been to Iran and I don’t wish to visit as I am 
an asthma patient and while travelling you don’t get as much 
comfort as you get at home. Every tour operator should offer to 
show the mountain where Zarathushtra lived.

Minocher Jamasbnejad, 63 yrs, Bandra.
Yes of course I have visited in Iran. I have lived there and also 
have many relatives out there. I would say that ‘Iran is our 
motherland and is a very beautiful country and the capital city 
‘Tehran’ is according to me is half the universe (jahan). I have 
never been there with a tour operator but my friends have been 
there and they say that they do a pretty good job.

Ronnie Irani, 54 yrs, Dahanu.
No I have not been to Iran and haven’t planned to visit any time 

show all our religious and ancestral places that we originally 
belong to.

Friyan Navdar, 16yrs, Nowroze Baug.
No, I have never been to Iran but yes, if given a 

visit Iran. Every tour operator should give a brief 
explanation about the history of the Parsi places 
over there as I personally feel it is very necessary for 

today’s youngsters who don’t really know about our religion so well.

Shezad Sarkari, 28 yrs, Tata Blocks.
No, I have never visited Iran. I do intend to when I feel I am spiritually 

a rather in depth tour in terms of knowledge and history. In that case, 
informative tour guides are always essential.

Jennifer Vimadala, 19 yrs, Cama Park.
I have never got a chance to visit Iran. I would love to visit this place 
more than once as it holds a lot of religious value for us Parsis. I would 
love to visit Mount Demavand which is not only religious but also has 
a breath taking scenery. Tour operators should have many road trips 
than air ones as you might tend to miss out on many landscapes.

Kaizad Kolah, 20 yrs, Tardeo
No I have not been to Iran so far and I would surely like to visit the 

Mount Demavand and a city-tour to Shiraz. They should also conduct 
religious lectures about our rich Zoroastrian culture.

The ancient name of Iran is Persia
The name Iran comes from ‘Aryanam’, meaning Land of the Aryans
Population of Iran is about 72 million
Capital of Iran is Tehran which has a population of about 7,705,000
Major cities of Iran are:                                                                 
(i) Mashhad    
(ii) Esfahan        
(iii) Tabriz     
(iv) Shiraz  
(v) Karaj 
(vi) Qom
The currency of Iran is Irani Riyals(1 Indian Rupee= 225 Irani Riyals)
The major religion of Iran is Muslisms(about 89% shiia muslims and 9% sunni muslims) along with 
Zoroastrianism which is 2%.
Major language of Iran is Fars along with other dialects such as Luri, Gilaki, Mazandarani.

Now let’s take a look at what  our young and old think about Iran
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PT’s  Reluctant Writer 
visited the Thane 
SPCA (Society for 

Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals) last week. The 
cutest inmate was a 20 day 

old monkey christened 
Chota Bheem by the staff. A 
lot of Community members 
in Thane volunteer their 
time to take care of Jalebi, 
Helen and other doggies and 
even the exotic residents like 
squirrels and goats! 

The Thane SPCA is a 
wonderful place to visit with 
your kids on the weekend. 
Within its pristine premises 
you can introduce your 

kids to animals and sow the 
seeds of compassion early in 
life. You might bump into 
Community members Mrs. 
Irani, a young chap named 
Gustad who always brings 
in rescued turtles and even 
the Reluctant Writer himself! 

So go ahead and show 
some love in Thane! 

Click on http://
thanespca.org
more! 

T’ R l t t W it

post-graduate girl with a pleasing 
personality from a respectable 
zoroastrian family, seeks an alliance 
with a boy upto 45 years, well placed with 

a good family background.

Please Contact by Email on 
 

with the subject as “130503”

Wanted Parsi Bridegroom

TWITTER  https://twitter.com/TheParsiTimes

FaceBook Like: Parsi Times Newspaper
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The 21st Century is at its 
peak of technological 
and electronic 

development, but do we 
really know when to limit its 
usage. I would say for most of 
us, it’s an unfortunate “NO”. 
Though India is termed as a 
yet developing nation, in the 
metro cities, almost everyone 
owns a mobile phone, right 
from a teenager to an oldie. 
Some of them use it as a 
landline telephone for calling 
and some explore it to its 
maximum potential. Mobiles 
have become, sorry to say, 
an extension of the body. I 
am surprised to the extent 
one can cling to one’s mobile, 
even if you are in the middle 

of a classroom, meetings, 
parties, important events and 
shamefully it is carried even 
while attending nature’s call.

The purpose of writing 
this article is to explore the use 

of mobile phones in places of 
worship. 

We visit places of worship 
especially to feel peaceful, 

sometime of solace in this 
chaotic and hectic life that 
we live in. If your mind is at 
peace, it is the best time to 
communicate with God. Apart 
from a very few spiritually 
inclined, most of us visit the 
Agiary/Atash Behram for a 
very short period of time 5 
minutes to a maximum of 30 
minutes. My question is can’t 
GOD expect some our sincere 
attention? 

reasons for not carrying your 
mobile phones into places 
of worship... prayers and 
cell phones work on totally 
different frequencies, therefore 
prayers are interrupted by the 
ringing or buzzing of the cell 
phones). 

It is so disrespectful to 
our Sacred Fire; when the cell 

phones rings in the Agiary /
Atash Behram and disturbing 
to the others who are praying 
too. I really don’t understand 
what is so important that even 
after people decide to come 
to the Agyari, they can’t even 
maintain the decorum that 
such high spiritual places 
demand. In spite of notices 
being put up on big boards 

in all our Agyaris/Atash 
Behrams, nobody is bothered 
to obey them. It is as though 
the notices are for aliens. 

For whom do we come the 
Fire Temple? 

To show others that you are 

some peace for yourselves? 
Though people tend to 

blame the younger generation, 
but from what I have noticed, 
middle-aged and older people 
are to be equally blamed. 

Just imagine you are 
talking to someone you love or 
maybe a friend; or to someone 
at work, don’t you seek the 
person’s full attention while 
communicating, The same 
goes for your conversation 
with God. 

We have to deviate our 
minds from material things 
when we are in places of 

switch off our cell phones. Not 
on silent mode please... you 
are fooling your own self! 

The same logic applies for 
our ritual ceremonies like Boi, 
Maachi, Jashan in Agiary or 
even when performed at home 
and so on.

Priests who use their mobile 
phones in the Agyari because 
they do so in the room 
provided by the Agyari or far 
away from the main hall. Even 
those who spend the whole 
day on the Agairy have other 
things in their life. 

Even if somebody commits 
a mistake, do not give 
yourself leverage to commit 
it yourself. If circumstances 
permit, you can explain to the 
person politely and be a good 
example. These days we say 
“Ee eem karech toh huu kai maro 
mobile band karu?” According 
to me, it’s a very backward 
and a stupid thought.

People may think that my 
ideas represent an old school 
of thought but personally I 
would like to believe that I 
follow the Right School of 
Thought whether it is old 
or new. I myself belong to 
the younger generation and 

see the younger generation 
prosper now and in the future. 
But, when some things are 

wrong, it is better to accept 
them and improve rather than 
blaming others which has 
become a ritual among Parsis. 
It is sad but true.

With this article, I sincerely 
and faithfully hope that I 
have awakened at least some 
people.

Take time to go to Agiaries 
and Atash Behrams, everyday 
for a few minutes or at least 
once in 2 days. They were 
built with hardships for the 
betterment of our souls; for 
even a short and simple prayer 
of Yatha Ahu Vairya and 
Ashem Vohu can show you 
some unbelievable miracles 
which will further strengthen 
your faith in God through 
our wonderful Mazdayasni 
religion. 

May you all choose the 
right path of Ashoi at all times. 
Amen.

P.T. Writer, Delzeen M. Patel puts on her no-nonsense cap 
and tells you just what she thinks of you when your mobile 
ring disturbs her during her conversation with God.

 People may 
think that my 

ideas represent an old 
school of thought but 
personally I would like 
to believe that I follow 
the right school of 
thought... 

The ongoing cele-
brations of the 119th 

Birth Anniversary of 
Avatar Meher Baba, which 
began on His birthday, 
February 25, 2013, 
continued this week  at the 
Bombay Centre.

On May 19 Mr. and 
Mrs. Dastoor visited the 
Centre to  reminisces 
with devotees, their time 
spent with Meher Baba. 
Mr. Dastoor reiterated 

Baba’s assurance given way back in 1962 to their founder President, 
Sorabji Siganporia and Vice President, Kishinchand Gajwani. Meher 
Baba had assured them that any time two of His lovers gather in love and 
remembrance, Baba would be present.

Meher Baba Celebrations

Anosh Mohta, a 17 year old, student 
of KPB Hinduja College, in his 

competition excelled by claiming 
the Individual Championship 

Trophy for Boys under 18 years at the Dadar Parsi 
Colony Gymkhana athletic meet held on 3rd - 5th 
May 2013. He garnered 25 points and 10 medals 
(4 gold, 3 silver & 3 Bronze) including relays. 
Anosh has diligently worked every single day 
with other Parsi Panchayat athletes at Rustom 
Baug. He proudly declares that he owes his 
success to his BPP coaches and to his father 
Pervez who has encouraged and guided him to 
athletic success.

Anosh stands proudly after his sprint triumph
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Dear Madam,
The contents of this letter 

Editors and managements of 
Parsi press but nevertheless I 
feel it is very pertinent that I as 
a member of Community air 
my views, which are probably 
subscribed to  by other well 
intentioned Parsis. 

Our ancestors, set up 
Chairty Funds and set up 
Punchayats to manage Charity 
Trust funds for welfare of the 
Community members and 

egos of sitting Trustees, who 
have not themselves sourced 
or contributed any donation. 
Yes, I am referring to the 
supposedly endless process 
of Mediation in the banned 
Priests matter.

The purpose of Mediation 
is to  reduce cost of litigation 
in the form of Lawyer’s Fees, 
arrive at a  quicker settlement 
of  the dispute and  the 
mediator is supposed to open 
up communication, encourage 
parties to participate, identify  
facts and issues, focus  them 
on their long-term interests, 
get them to be realistic about 
their case and its prospects, 
encourage them to come up 
with options for settlement, 

options to yield an agreement 
that both parties see as a fair 
and proper end to the dispute. 
In the matter of Trustees of 
Bombay Parsi Punchyat (BPP)  
and Jamshed Kanga and (SCA 
9732 of 2011) the Hon’ble 
Court suggested Mediation 
in April 2011 that is well over 
two years ago

Now comes the important 
questions. Should mediation 
process entail a period of 
over two years? If the  cost of 
Mediation was being  borne 
by the contesting parties from 

their own pockets, it would 

in maintaining secrecy of the 
process as also the mounting 
costs of mediation. But here 
is a Public Charity Trust  viz. 
Bombay Parsee Punchayat 
using, public charity funds. It 
is not the intent of this author 
to interfere in the process 
of litigation or the course of 
Mediation but, it has to be 
remembered that it is the 
Public Charity Funds that are 
being squandered. Even as 
recently as two weeks ago, 
the Hon’ble Supreme Court 
is reported to have been  
informed that Mediation is 
still continuing. The Trustees 
of BPP owe an explanation 
about the reason why this 
Mediation is not making any  
headway after a time period 
of two years. Is it correct to 
keep the Community in the 
dark  about  the total number 
of Mediation Meetings held 
so far and the total costs 
incurred by BPP towards the 
entire gamut of Mediation 
incl Travel costs, of Boarding/
Lodging of the Mediator and  
the co-mediator. We  are not 
concerned with the costs 
incurred by the Respondents.

As public charity funds 
are at stake, the Trustees of 
BPP  are required to partake 
with such details about the 
inordinate delay, if not about 
the details or the  facts of 
the case. If BPP Trustees are 
not forthcoming, the only 
alternative would be to raise a 
query under the RTI Act with 
the apex Court.

Will the Parsi Press play its 
legitimate role or will remain a 
silent spectator?
Perveez Mistry

United we stand with  
Dr. Rustom Soonawalla,

We believe he is an 
innocent man with loads of 

integrity. The foundation 
stones for a poised success are 
honesty, character, integrity, 
faith and loyalty. All these 
qualities are possessed by all 
Soonawalla’s and their name 
is synonymous with integrity 

What the English media 
has done is without doubt 
acted irresponsibly. I think 
this society suffers so much 
from too much freedom, 
too many rights that allow 
people to be irresponsible. 
Please understand character 
is a sort of an all-inclusive 
thing. If a man has character, 

him. So when media went 
all out accusing an innocent 
person of rape – they should 
have at least waited till they 
spoke to the person who was 
accused of the same. Tainting 
a person’s character without 
verifying details is absolutely 
uncalled for. One can stand 
brute force, but brute reason 
is quite intolerable – there is 
something very unfair about 
it’s use – it’s hitting below the 
intellect.

Sadly English media 
doesn’t have the courage to 
speak the truth and so through 
Parsi Times we want all to 
know how an innocent person 
is targeted. Speaking the truth 
is the magic key to living one’s 
life with integrity. 

Several hawkers union 
are targeting Dr. Rustom 
Soonawalla for standing up 

their pie was shrinking, they 
attempted to tarnish his 
reputation by accusing him on  
false charges. But it’s hard for 
an empty bag to stand upright 
for long. You can’t frame an 
honest person and get away. 
Truth will prevail and the 
dastardly act will be exposed 
and our innocent Parsi doctor 
will get justice for certain.

We Parsis prefer to be true 

to ourselves, even at the risk of 
incurring the scorn of others, 
rather than to be insincere and 
to suffer our own abhorrence.

The whole Parsi 
Community is with you dear 
doctor. Have faith in our 
Lord Ahura Mazda and the 
dishonest will be punished.

Today it is You, Tomorrow 
it can be any one of Us.
Zee Piroja and Team

  
Dear Editor, 

TTTTRing, rrrrrinnnnng,  
Sixty thousand and 
diminishing. Ladies and 
Gentlemen, this is your wake 
up call.  Please wake up O 
ye Rip Van Winkles of the 
Bombay Parsee Punchayat.  
Rise, and shine.  It is time to 
stop playing political games 
and start to do something 
in right earnest about our 
fast depleting Community 
before it is too late.  Stop this 
preoccupation with the death 
and the Aviary of Vultures and 

in court to salve your egos or 
to perpetuate some archaic 
customs. All this appear 
rather childish as compared 
to the imminent annihilation 
of the Community due to lack 
of efforts on the part of our 
Community leaders, inspite of 
having wherewithal to tackle 
the problems on war footings.  
Laudable as the effort is to 
improve the condition of our 
priestly Community, one 
must say it is not a top priority 
problem.

BPP must make a concerted 
effort to promote the concept of 
early marriage and atleast two 
children. Their half-hearted 
mentions about Community 
requiring children, and such 
blah-blahs in their speeches 
will not work. Go all out.  
Offer substantial cash and 

child, offer atleast three 

lakhs in cash for the child’s 
upbringing, and four lakhs 
more for each child thereafter.  
With the third child, give a 

them rent equivalent to about 
seventy percent of the market 
rates.  Gradually, with every 
child, offer relief by way of 
rent subsidy.  A little bit of 
pragmatism will go a long 

may appear astronomical, in 
reality the amount spent will 
be much less then the twenty-

projected cost of the Quixotic 
aviary project.

Many baug associations, 
like Navroz Baug, Cusrow 
Baug, Rustom Baug and few 
others are doing a wonderful 
job.  Involve the associations 
in encouraging the youngsters 
to be Community conscious.

Involve doctors, lawyers, 
scientists, newspersons in the 
Save The Community Project.  
Do not think in terms of 
orthodox, traditionalists, and 
progressives. Anyone who 
has something to contribute 
something practical should be 
welcome.  Keep the priests out, 
they have done enough harm, 
unless they are broad and 
open minded. Inundate the 
baugs with young speakers 
on the subject. The Trustees 
have learnt the art of wining 
and dining to woo the voters.  
Apply the same technique for 
a better cause. Desperate ills 
require desperate cures. 

What we are trying to save 
is not something mundane 
like just Parsipanu or some 
archaic traditions or our 
dhansak, kabab and saliboti.  
We are trying to save the 
greatest gift by the greatest 
lawgiver of all times, the faith 
of Asho Zarathushtra through 
its followers.
Dara Khodaiji.

the Jashan, as were the 
elders. The Jashan prayers 
concluded with the 
Humbandagi in which all 
Bedins present joined hands 
to pray collectively along 
with the two Dasturjis. The 
Bedins then took rounds to 
offer loban to the Jashan No 
Aatash and later enjoyed 
a round of nicely cut and 

decorated Chasni fruits 
along with the rich dry fruit 
malido specially made for the 
occasion. The Bedins present 
gathered around me with 
a collective word of praise 
and thanks for keeping them 
informed about the activities 
happening in smaller and 
forgotten towns and places 
of India where Parsi Agiaries 
and culture still exists and 

the glimpse of Parsi Panu is 
still alive. They all wanted 
a group photo to be clicked 
to be kept later by them as a 
memorable moment of their 
lives. The Bedins after a round 
of Prayers and discussion 
with the Panthaky family, 
slowly started leaving back to 
their home destinations; But 
not without the pledge that 
having liked it coming here, 

they would try and make it 
each year for the Salgiri. This 
was a pleasing and happy 
site for me and the Panthaky 
family.

I have recently visited 
many different Agiaries and 
been witness to many Salgiri 
celebrations, but for sure 
this was different.I was very 
pleased with the enthusiastic 
response that the notice 

accquired, this tells us  that 
today the newspaper has 
indeed added a new light 
to the Igatpuri Agiary on 
its Salgreh and I am sure 
after reading this report, 
many a sincere and religious 
Zarthosti will make an effort 
to visit the Igatpuri Agiary 
and help keep the Holy 
Aatash ablaze to glory for a 
long time to come. Amen!!!

Contd. from Pg. 24
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You can take it from us that 
Journalism is an exciting 

more options in the form 

P.T. Writer Farzad Minoo 
Damania

career seminars, counselling 
sessions, life skills training 

through 
times.com or visit him 
at 

M that 

after marriage 

f l o u r i s h i n g 
career. Most of 
the times the 
reason for leaving 
after marriage is raising 

But, there are several 

Baby Crèche:

option. 
Home Tuitions:

start a career as a tutor. You 
can start group tuitions at 

can specialize in one or 

p r e f e r e n c e . 
Another career 

this is online 
tutoring. This 
is turning 

out to 

a lucrative 
career. There is a 

of online tutors 

teach various 

Data entry:

information 
of various 

c o m p a n i e s . 
Also, there 
are some 

participating 

Content writing:

over the language.
Fitness or Yoga Coaching: 

exercise training 

C h o c o l a t e 
Making:

C o n s u l t i n g 
(Astrology, Tarot, 
Numerology and 
Vaastu): You 

a consultant 

feng shui, after 
taking a short term 

(MLM):

commission on it. 
Handicraft Making and 
Tailoring: You can use 

S t o c k 
Broking and 

I n s u r a n c e 
Sales:

Dance Teacher: 

Tailoring:

I
Sal

l t i n g 
Tarot, 
and 

t 

that

age

ing 
is raising 

g
is turning 

out to 

a lu
care

of o

te

oup tuitions at 

e in one or 

c e .
er 

ne
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y

n
s
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C
Makin

Are you a 
homemaker with a 
creative idea to be 
financially secure? 

Tell us more on
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ALL PARSI OWNED BIKES AND CARS FOR SALE PLACE YOUR CLASSIFIED OF 20 WORDS MAX AT ONLY RS.50/-

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS : ` 10/- Per Word  ::  ` 15/- per CAPITAL WORD  ::  Maximum of 40 words 
::  Miniumum Charge ` 150/-  ::  Box Size 45mm x 50mm  ::
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A Reputed 
Dance Academy 

is Hiring 
Dance Instructors.

Freshers may apply.
Contact: 9819669666.
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81 81 Eighty-One A¡L$epku$-Ekyasi
82 82 Eighty-Two åepku$- Byasi
83 83 Eighty-Three Ôep„ku$- Tryasi
84 84 Eighty-Four Qp¡ep®ku- Choryasi
85 85 Eighty-Five ‘„Ãepku$- Panchyasi
86 86 Eighty-Six R>epku$- Chhyasi
87 87 Eighty-Seven kÐepku$-Satyasi
88 88 Eighty-Eight AÌ$epku$-Athyasi

89 89 Eighty-Nine “¡ìepku- Nevyasi
90 90 Ninety “¡hy- Nevu
91 91 Ninety-One A¡L$pÏ-Ekanu
92 92 Ninety-Two bpÏ- Baanu
93 93 Ninety-Three ÓpÏ- Traanu
94 94 Ninety-Four Qp¡fpÏ- Choraanu
95 95 Ninety-Five ‘„QpÏ- Panchaanu
96 96 Ninety-Six R>ßy- Chhaanu
97 97 Ninety-Seven kÑpÏ- Sattaanu
98 98 Ninety-Eight AÌ$pÏ-Atthaanu
99 99 Ninety-Nine “ìhpÏ„$- Navvaany

100 100 Hundred kp¡$- Sau

TIME TO COUNT!
This week our Gujarati lesson focuses on NUMBERS 81-100. 
To memorize, create your own table and learn the NUMERAL (number). 
Then open up the first Gujarati Lesson (Parsi Times 16th March 2013 Issue, Pg 42) and learn how to 
write the spellings of each number.
Patience and practice will get you there 1,2,3…1,2,3 Go!

er)

^fphsp gp¡L$p¡_u `k„v$Nu Ap õ\m¡ fl¡hp dpV¡$ L$fpC lsu. gp¡L$p¡_p¡ Æh_L$pm Mpõkp¡ hÝep¡ A_¡ Ðep„ b^¡ S> 
Myiu_p¡ hpk lsp¡. s¡_u c|rd `f\u âdpv$ Npeb \C Nep¡ lsp¡.

dpÓ il¡fp¡ A_¡ L$kbpAp¡dp„ S> _l] bëL¡$ `h®sp¡ A_¡ fZp¡dp„ fõsp bp„^_pf S>diuv$ â\d lsp¡. s¡_p 
Apv¡$i A_ykpf MpZp¡ Mp¡v$hpdp„ Aphsu lsu A_¡ s¡dp„\u ^psy A_¡ M_uÅ¡ _uL$msu lsu. gp¡M„X$_p¡ D`ep¡N 
lr\epfp¡ A_¡ fZNpX$uAp¡ A_¡ b¿sf b_phhp dpV¡$ \sp¡.dp¢Op fÐ_p¡ A_¡ ^psyAp¡_p¡ D`ep¡N drlgpAp¡ dpV¡$ 
Ag„L$pf b_phhp dpV¡$ \sp¡. s¡_p _pd¡ hpC_ b_phhp_u L$mp `Z bp¡g¡ R>¡. S¡Z¡ hpC__¡ A¡hp apev$pL$pfL$ 
Akf kp\¡ b_phu lsu L¡$ s¡_¡ ipl- v$pê$ A\hp fpS>hu Ap¥j^p¡_u `v$hu Ap`hpdp„ Aphu lsu.

O¢V$p_p E_dp„\u b_su L$õsu L$df afs¡ bp„^hp_u â\p s¡Z¡ iê$ L$fu lsu. Ap â\p Cðf_u CÃR>p âÐe¡ 
Apop„[¼s`Z¡ Þep¡R>phf \C S>hp_y„ âsuL$ lsu.

S¡Z¡ L¡$g¡ÞX$f_y„ r_ed_ A¡ fus¡ L$ey¯ lsy„ L¡$ afhfv$u_ dpl_p¡ lp¡fdTv$ fp¡S> hk„s F>sy_p A¡L$ kfMp qv$hk 
fps_p L$pm kp\¡ d¡m Mpe A_¡ s¡Z¡ Ap qv$hk_¡ _hfp¡T A¡V$g¡ L¡$ _hphj®_p qv$hk sfuL¡$ Ål¡f L$ep£ lsp¡. 
Ap sl¡hpf ApS>¡ `Z S>di¡v$u _hfp¡T sfuL¡$ dpÓ `pfkuAp¡ Ýhpfp S> _l] `Z AÞe CõgprdL$ v¡$i¡pdp„ `Z 
DS>hhpdp„ Aph¡ R>¡. hpQhp dm¡ R>¡ L¡$ S>diuv$_p¡ s¿s dp¢Op fÐ_p¡\u dY¡$g¡p lsp¡. A¡L$ qv$hk s¡ Ap s¿s `f 
b¡W$p¡ lsp¡ A_¡ s¡_p k¡hL$p¡A¡ s¡_¡ D`f L$ep£ A_¡ s¡ ApL$pidp„ DXep¡ lsp¡.A¡ afhfv$u_ dpl_p¡ lp¡fdTv$ fp¡S> 
lsp¡ A_¡ â\d _h hj® qv$_ lsp¡. S>di¡v$ `pk¡ A¡L$ àepgp¡ lsp¡ S>¡ AdfÐh âv$p_ L$fsp Ad©s\u R>gp¡R>g 
lsp¡. s¡ S>epf¡ `Z Ap àepgpdp„ Å¡sp¡ s¡_¡ s¡dp„ 
ApMy„ b°ldp„X$ v¡$Mpsy„. S¡ Åd-A¡- S>di¡v$ sfuL¡$ 
Ap¡mMpsy„.  

S>diuv$ M|b S> iqL$sipmu bÞep¡ `Z 
L$d_kub¡ s¡_u iqL$s kp\¡ s¡_p¡ Nh® `Z hÝep¡. 
S¡_u âÅ s¡_¡ A¡hp¡ `|Äecph A_¡ cqL$s`|Å 
Ap`¡ S>¡ kh®iqL$sipmu Cïhf_u bfpbfu_p¡ lp¡e 
A_¡ âÅ rhð_p kS>®_lpf sfuL¡$ s¡_y„ Aqchpv$_ 
L$f¡. Ap Cðfq_„v$p kp\¡ s¡_u `X$su iê$ \C. 
Mp¡f¡l sfuL¡$ A¡pmMpsy„ qv$ìe _|f s¡_¡ R>p¡X$u Ney„.  
S¡_u âÅA¡ S> s¡_p¡ `qfÐepN L$ep£.

S¡_y„ k¥Þe s¡_¡ R>p¡X$u_¡ Apfb fpS>Ly$dpf 
Tp¡lpL$_p k¥Þedp„ Å¡X$pC Ney„. Tp¡lpL$ spT_p¡ 
ku^p¡ h„i S> lsp¡, s¡ lzip„N_p¡ cpC lsp¡ S>¡Ap¡ 
Apfb h„iphrg_p¡ r`sp lsp¡. ApS>¡, `Z Cfp_
dp„, Apfbp¡ sprTe_p¡ sfuL¡$ S> Ap¡mMpe R>¡.

Ap k„ey¼s k¥Þe kp\¡ Tp¡lpL¡$ Cfp_ `f 
lzdgp¡ L$ep£ A_¡ s¿s `f L$bÅ¡ S>dpìep¡.

S>diuv$ Ðep„\u _pku R|>V$ép¡ A_¡ b¡Of 
\C_¡ cV$L$sp¡ lsp¡, A¡L$ kde_p¡ dlp_ kd°pV$ 
rkõsp_ `lp¢Ãep¡ A_¡ Ðep„ s¡ fpÅ Ly$f¢N_u 
v$uL$fu_¡ `fÎep¡, S>¡_p Ýhpfp s¡_¡ A_¡L$ k„sp_p¡ 
\ep, S>¡_u h„iphrgdp„\u L¡$fkpõ`p A_¡ fyõsd 
S>¡hp dlp_ ep¡Ý^p Dsfu Apìep lsp. Tp¡lpL$_p 
`„Å\u S>diuv$ gp„bp kde ky^u k„spC füp¡ 
lsp¡ `Z ApMf¡ s¡ Qu_dp„\u `L$X$pep¡ lsp¡ s¡_¡ 
Ðep„\u `L$X$u_¡ kp„L$mp¡dp„ bp„^u Tp¡lpL$ kpd¡ lpS>f 
L$fpep¡ lsp¡. Tp¡lpL¡$ s¡_u W$Ì$p-díL$fu L$fus\p s¡_p 
Nh®, vy$ô$sp, bX$pC s\p Cðf t_v$p bv$g s¡_p 
`f rsfõL$pf hfkpìep¡. A¡ `R>u s¡_p b¡ L$V$L$p 
L$fhp_p¡ Apv¡$i Ap`hpdp„ Apìep¡ lsp¡. Aakp¡k, 
Cfp__p  k¥p\u âsp`u kd°pV$_p¡ k¥p\u gS>Åõ`v$ 
A„s \ep¡ lsp¡.

‘p“p “„. 18’u Qpgy`¡iv$pqv$e_ h„i:  S>diuv$

""‘à‘p, sd“¡ 
A¡L$ L$gpL$“p L¡$V$gp 
ê$r‘ep dm¡?'' ‘à‘p 
L$pd ‘f’u fps¡ O¡f 
‘pR>p„ Apìep Ðepf¡ 

“p“L$X$p v$uL$fpA¡ 
Alp¡cph’u v$bpsp AhpS>¡ ‘|R¹>ey„.

v$uL$fpA¡ S>¡ ‘|R¹>ey„ A¡’u r‘sp“¡ OÏ„ ApíQe® ’ey„ s¡dZ¡ 
L$X$L$pC ’u L$üy„; ""Å¡ spfu dçdu“¡ ‘Z Mbf “’u L¡$ d“¡ 
iy„ dm¡ R>¡. dpê„$ dp’y„ “p Mp. lº„ ’pL$u Nep¡ Ry>„.''

‘Z ‘à‘p d“¡ ApV$gy„ sp¡ L$lp¡“¡. sd“¡ A¡L$ L$gpL$“y„ iy„ 
dm¡ R>¡? v$uL$fpA¡ ApN°l ‘|h®L$ ApÆÆ L$fu.

A„s¡ ‘à‘pA¡ “dsy„ dy¼ey„: L$gpL$“p êp$-100.
Ap¡ L¡$ ‘à‘p, sd¡ d“¡ ER>u“p êp-50 Ap‘ip¡? 

R>p¡L$fpA¡ ‘|R¹>ey„.
Ap kp„cmu Mf¡Mf ‘f¡ip“ ’e¡gp r‘spA¡ L„$V$pmu“¡ 

KQp AhpS>¡ L$üy„:
""sy„ ApV$gp dpV$¡ S> d“¡ ‘|R>sp¡ lsp¡“¡ L¡$ d“¡ iy„ dm¡ 

R>¡? Å kyC Å. lh¡ d“¡ h^pf¡ l¡fp“ “ L$f.''
‘R>u R>p¡L$fp¡ sp¡ kyC S>hp A¡“u ê$ddp„ Nep¡. fps“y„ 

A„^pê„$ ¼epf“y„ ‘’fpC Ney„ lsy„. r‘sp kyC S>hp A¡d“u 
ê$ddp„ sp¡ Nep ‘Z A¡d“¡ R>p¡L$fp“¡ S>¡ L$üy„ lsy„ A¡ rhi¡ 
rhQpf¡ QX$ép. R>p¡L$fp“u gpNZu v$ycpìep“p¡ ‘õsphp¡ ’ep¡.
R>p¡L$fp“¡ L$CL$ g¡hy„ li¡ A¡V$g¡ A¡Z¡  ê$r‘ep dp„Áep li¡.

‘R>u d““p¡ cpf lmhp¡ L$fhp r‘sp qv$L$fp “u ê$ddp„ 
Nep“¡ ‘|R¹>ey„, ""b¡V$p kyC Nep¡?''

A^} KO dp„ R>p¡L$fpA¡ S>hpb Apàep¡: ""“p„ ‘à‘p, 
L¡$d?''

""g¡ Ap ê$p-50 spf¡ Å¡Csp lsp “¡?'' r‘spA¡ L$üy„.
""’¢¼k,‘à‘p'' Ap“„v$dp„ Aphu Ne¡gp R>p¡L$fpA¡ ‘R>u 

A¡“p Ap¡riL$p “uQ¡ lp’ “pMu ’p¡X$p ê$r‘ep L$pY$ép A“¡ 
r‘sp“¡ L$üy„; ""lh¡ dpfu ‘pk¡ ‘yfsp ê$r‘ep ’C Nep ê$p. 
100. v$uL$fp kpd¡ A¡L$uV$i¡ Å¡C fl¡gp r‘sp“¡ v$uL$fp“y„ L$l¡hy„ 
kdÅey„ “lu.''

""‘à‘p, gp¡ Ap 100 ê$r‘ep A¡“p bv$gpdp„ d“¡ sdpfp¡ 
A¡L$ L$gpL$ Ap‘p¡“¡.''

Qpf v$pZp. Qp¡’¡ qv$hk¡ A¡“p’u bdZp A¡V$g¡ L¡$ ApV$ 
v$pZp. Apd sdpf¡ d“¡ Apàep L$fhp.'

NpX$fMp„“u hps kp„cmu ‘V¡$g“p¡ lfM sp¡ dpe 
“l]. s¡dZ¡ rhQpf L$ep£ L¡$ blº hMs¡ NpX$fMp„ W$uL$ 
gpNdp„ Apìep R>¡. Apd R>sp„ S>fp fL$TL$ sp¡ L$fhu 
S> Å¡CA¡ ^pfu ‘V¡$g bp¡ëep: "A¡hy„ s¡ b“¡ NpX$fMp„? 
fp¡S> fp¡S> ApNgp qv$hk“p L$fsp„ bdZp v$pZp Ap‘y„ 
sp¡ L¡$V$gp b^p ’pe. A“¡ sd¡ sp¡ dpÓ ‘¥kp ‘¥kp 
Apàep L$fp¡, s¡ L¡$d Qpg¡? A¡ sp¡ “p ‘pgh¡.' NpX$fMp„ 
X$p¡L$u lgphu bp¡ëep: "ÅAp¡, ‘¥kp“¡ bv$g¡ fp¡S>“p¡ 
Ap“p¡ Ap‘ui. R>¡ L$b|g?'

"L$b|g R>¡!' L$lu ‘V¡$g L|$Ûp. s¡dZ¡ ifs L$b|g 
L$fu. Aphu DOpX$u ifsdp„ NpX$fMp„ L¡$d akpC ‘X$ep, 
s¡ ‘V¡$g“¡ kdÅey„ “l].

buÅ qv$hk’u gX$s iê$ ’C. NpX$fMp„A¡ Aphu“¡ 
A¡L$ Ap“p¡ Apàep, A“¡ bv$gpdp„ OJ“p¡ A¡L$ v$pZp¡ 
gC Qpgsp ’ep. ‘V¡$g sp¡ Ap“p¡ rMõkpdp„ d|L$sp 
d|L$sp M|b dgL$pep. s¡d“¡ gpÁey„ L¡$ ’p¡X$p qv$hkdp„ 
NpX$fMp„“p¡ v$d “uL$mu S>hp“p¡! A¡ ‘p¡s¡ S> ifs b„^ 
L$fhp“y„ L$l¡i¡.

Apd fp¡S> “¡ fp¡S> Qpghp dp„X$ey„. NpX$fMp„ buS>¡ 

qv$hk¡ A¡L$ Ap“p¡ Ap‘u“¡ OJ“p b¡ v$pZp gC Nep. 
ÓuS>¡ qv$hk¡ A¡L$ Ap“p¡ Ap‘u“¡ Qpf v$pZp gC Nep. 
Qp¡’¡ qv$hk¡ A¡L$ Ap“p¡ Ap‘u“¡ ApW$ v$pZp gC Nep. 
Apd Äepf¡ v$kd¡ qv$hk¡ NpX$fMp„“¡ 512 v$pZp 
Ap‘hpdp„ Apìep, Ðepf¡ NpX$fMp„A¡ L$üy„: "bL$p¡f 
‘V¡$g, A¡d fp¡S> v$pZp L$ep„ NZhp b¡kip¡? ApS>¡ 
Ap‘Z¡ 512 v$pZp“y„ hS>“ L$fu “pMuA¡. ‘R>u fp¡S> 
A¡ hS>“ âdpZ¡ g¡hpe.'

‘V¡$g“¡ e A¡ fõsp¡ W$uL$ gpÁep¡. bß¡ S>Z dmu“¡ 
512 v$pZp“y„ hS>“ L$ey® sp¡ Apif¡ v$p¡Y$ ê$r‘epcpf’u 
kl¡S> h^pf¡ ’ey„. NpX$fMp„ bp¡ëep: "li¡, ‘V¡$g, A¡ 
h^pfp“y„ hS>“ lº„ S>hp v$J Ry>„. L$pg¡ d“¡ 
sd¡ ÓZ ê$r‘epcpf OJ Å¡Mu Ap‘Å¡.' 
buS>¡ qv$hk¡ ‘V¡$g¡ ÓZ ê$r‘ep cpf OJ 
Å¡Mu Apàep, A“¡ A¡L$ Ap“p¡ gu^p¡. 
bpfd¡ qv$hk¡ R> ê$r‘epcpf. A¡d 
‘„v$fd¡ qv$hk¡ ‘V¡$g“¡ A¡L$ i¡f “¡ ApW$ 
ê$r‘epcpf Ap‘hp ‘X$ep. ‘R>u sp¡ 
fp¡S> h^sy„ S> Åe! hukd¡ qv$hk¡ 
sp¡ gNcN A¡L$ dZ OJ ky^u hps ‘lp¢Qu, A“¡ 
Qp¡hukd¡ qv$hk¡ sp¡ NpX$fMp„ A¡L$ Ap“p¡ Ap‘u“¡ OJ“u 
A¡L$ NyZ D‘X$phu Nep! lh¡ ‘V¡$g“¡ NcfpdZ R|>V$u. 
iL$fu ‘V$gpZu sp¡ OJ“u NyZ S>su Å¡C“¡ S> NcfpC 
Nep„ s¡dZ¡ ‘V¡$g“¡ L$üy„: "sd¡ hmu Aphu ifs L$ep„ 
dpfu b¡W$p? lÆ sp¡ L$ep„ R|>V$L$p¡ ’hp“p¡ R>¡? L$pg¡ b¡ 
NyZ, ‘fdv$lpX¡$ Qpf NyZ, ‘¡g¡ qv$hk¡ ApW$ NyZ, 
A¡d hfk ‘|ê„$ ’sp„ ky^udp„ sp¡ Ofbpf h¡Qsp„ e ‘Ñp¡ 
“l] Mpe!'

‘V¡$g d|„Tpep. s¡d“¡ L„$C fõsp¡ k|T¡ “l]. s¡ qv$hk¡ 

Mphp“y„ cpìey„ “l]. ‘¡Y$u D‘f Nep, ‘Z L$pddp„ rQÑ 
Qp¢V$ey„ “l]. kp„S>¡ O¡f Apìep ‘Z d“ blº Dv$pk ’C 
Ney„ lsy„. ‘Z lh¡ L$fhy„ iy„?

R>¡hV¡$ iL$fu ‘V$gpZu“¡ A¡L$ rhQpf k|Tep¡. s¡ 
S>C“¡ NpX$fMp„“¡ bp¡gphu gpìep„. ‘R>u s¡dZ¡ ^ud¡ 
flu“¡ hps D‘pX$u: "NpX$fcpC, sdpfu ifs¡ sp¡ 
Adpfp¡ v$d L$pY$u “p¿ep¡. Adpfu dpgrdgL$s h¡Qsp„ 
‘Z sdpfu ifs “l] ‘pmu iL$uA¡. sdpfu 
ifs Ad“¡ cpf¡ ‘X$u 
NC. lh¡ iy„ L$fhp 
^pey® R>¡?'

N p X $ f c p C 
lku“¡ 

bp¡ëep: "iL$fu bl¡“! lº„ L„$C 
d|Mp£ “’u. dpf¡ sp¡ S>fp Nçds L$fhu lsu. ‘V¡$g 
L$l¡sp lp¡e L¡$ lº„ lpep£ sp¡ ApS>’u Ap ifs b„^!'

lh¡ ‘V¡$g“p d“dp„ Ap“„v$ ’ep¡. s¡dZ¡ v$pY$u D‘f 
lp’ a¡fhsp L$üy„: "NpX$fcpC, A¡L$ hpf “l] ‘Z kpX$u 
kÑf hpf lpep£. ’ey„ lh¡?'

NpX$fcpCA¡ lku“¡ S>hpb Apàep¡: "lh¡ bk! 
gp¡ Ap ‘pZu d|L$p¡. A¡V$g¡ afu“¡ ifs dpfhp“y„ d“ “ 
’pe.' lh¡ ‘V¡$g“p Æhdp„ Æh Apìep¡. NpX$fMp„“u 
ifs s¡d“¡ cpf¡ ‘X$u NC lsu. s¡ qv$hk’u lh¡ s¡Ap¡ 
rbgLy$g ifs dpfsp “’u.

bß¡ S Z dmu“¡ 
p¡Y$ ê$r‘epcpf’u 
"li¡, ‘V¡$g, A¡ 
pg¡ d“¡ 

‘Å¡.' 
OJ 
p¡. 

ifs Ad“¡ cpf¡ ‘X$u 
NC. lh¡ iyi„ L$fhp 
^pey® R>¡?'

N p X $ f c p C 
lku“¡ 
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Against a lie, 
being silent is 
a greater lie.

NAME   Farida P. Umrigar

I WORK AT... HSBC Bank

I WORK AS... Associate Vice President

THAT BASICALLY MEANS... I work for a Bank

MY WORK DAY BEGINS WITH... A smiley good morning

I LOVE THIS ABOUT MY JOB... Providing excellent customer service

I WISH THIS WOULD CHANGE ABOUT MY JOB...  It’s all perfect

I HAVE BEEN WORKING HERE FOR... More than 25 years

I HEAD TO OFFICE AND HEAD BACK HOME AT THESE TIMES…  8.30 - 6.30 pm

SOME OF THE THINGS THAT MAKE UP MY WORK DAY …  Talking, explaining, 

giving   a talk

SOMEONE I THINK HAS AN INTERESTING JOB IS…  An artist

Jehangir R. Patel
Jehangir R. Patel is known to be a man 
of many accomplishments in our small 
but ambitious Community. But most of us know him 
as the Editor and publisher of Parsiana magazine, a 
magazine that we all await every fortnight religiously. 

Parsis all around the world by focusing on the international 
Zoroastrian Community.
He is also on the Advisory Board of Management and 
severs on the Local Managing council of St. Xavier’s  
college, Mumbai for the past ten years. He is also a lecturer 
on writing / reporting skills in St. Xavier’s.
He graduated from Yale University in 1968, and then 
went on to work with the San Fransciso Examiner and the 
Hartford times. He returned to India in 1970 and started 
his journalism career editing Freedom First  along with the 
late Mr. Minoo Masani.

Name in the plant kingdom
The tamarind is indigenous to tropical 
Africa. 
The tamarind is an aphrodisiac. Ruled 
by planet Venus it carries properties of 
romance & attraction.
It even has high nutritional qualities. 

Tamarind juice can 
get rid off an upset 
stomach in a jiffy.
Boiled tamarind leaves can be applied on 
sprained ankles or swollen joints.
Tip – Tamarind is carried to attract love.

By Kermeez Shroff

In trouble deep was the 
entire earth, including 
mankind 
Tried they their utmost; but 

So they prayed sincerely; & 
to us was sent Zarthushtra, 
by Ahura
A great mission you had to 
accomplish, oh ! revered 
Zarthushtra
Many a trial & obstacles 
laid were, by the evil Angre 
Mainyosh.
Wisdom with efforts great, 

achieved you, with guidance 
from Sarosh
With your powers divine & 
wisdom deep, defeated you, 
the wicked “Ahreman”
So that this sacred & 
wonderful religion of ours, 
lasts; up to “ jav-e-daan”
Bless us so that with your 
help, we follow your 
valuable “farmaan”
We love & respect you with 
all our heart, oh, revered 
“Vakshur-e-vakshuran

- Armin Dutia Motashaw

POETRY CORNERThis year the day falls 
on Saturday, 25th May 
which is Dae Mahino 

and Khorshed Roj. 
Zarathustra is considered 

has seen. However, there has 
always been a lot of debate 
on the time and period of his 
birth and the way he died. 
The Prophet may have spent 
almost three decades at the 
King Vistashp’s court, before 
his death at the age of 77.

The three main stories that 
are found in history describe 
the following:

Some historians believe 
that Zarathustra was killed 
during an invasion by the 
Turanian Army. While others 
speculate that the person who 
was killed was not Zarathustra 
and he was in fact killed by a 
stroke  of lightning. 

The second story which 
other historians suggest that 
Zarathustra was praying 
in a Fire Temple when 
a murderer struck him. 

However, before the murderer 
struck Zarathustra down, 
the murderer was struck by 
lightning that was conjured 
via divine intervention. After 
this Zarathustra ascended into 
the sky. 

The third story where 
some historians speculate, he 
just passed away in his sleep 
after living to a ripe old age.

On the commemoration 
of his death; in India, this 
day is particularly observed 

in Mumbai, Gujarat and 
other areas with a Parsi 
population, where it is known 
as Zarthost No Deeso. The 
date of which is arbitrary in 
terms of accuracy through 
the ages. On this day, special 
prayer sessions are organized 
and prayers are recited, with 
religious discourses focusing 
on the life and works of the 
Prophet Zarathustra. Many 

Zoroastrians visit the Agiary 
to pray. This is marked as a 
solemn occasion, there are 
no elaborate celebrations, 
but public functions are held. 
Even religious ceremonies 

the Agiaries or held simply at 

home. 
Because of the interest in 

Zarathustra from westerners 
and the world wide following 
of Zarathustra, His death is 
a symbolic occasion and it is 

not Zoroastrians, mourning 

His death. Zarathustra was 
not just a Prophet; he was also 
a philosopher who is held in 
high esteem by the academic 
Community.

Today is Zarathost No Deeso. To celebrate this occasion we to re-print a fabulous article by P.T. Writer Khushroo P. Metha and 
published a beautiful ode by regular P. T. Contributor Armin Motashaw.
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By P.T. Writer Khushroo P. Mehta

Salgiri na Jashan no Aatash

This year the 126th 
Salgiri of the Igatpuri 
Zarthosti Anjuman 

Dar-E-Meher was celebrated 
on Sunday, 19th May 2013 
as per roz. The fact that 
there still exists an Agiary at 
Igatpuri and there are Salgiri 
Celebrations each year was 
not known to many a modern 
day Parsi population. This 

the Panthaky Saheb Ervad 
Tehmtan Karanjia who told 

me at 8 a.m. in the morning 
on the Salgiri day, that prior 
to this year, there have been 
no Bedins present on the 
eve of the Salgiri at Igatpuri 
for many years and that he 
didn’t expect any this year 
too.

of change appeared to me 
and the Panthaky family 
present there, when three 
gentlemen made their way to 
the Agiary at around 8.15 am 

they informed us that they 
had come all the way from 
Mumbai to pay their respects 
to the Atash Padshah. 
These were followed by a 
small group of Bedins from 
Nashik at 9 am and then 
another group of Bedins 
from Mumbai [Khareghat 
Colony] at 9.30 am. Each of 
these families mentioned 
that they did not know about 
an Agiary at this place and 
were only informed about it 
and the Salgiri celebrations 
through the Notice put up in 
the Parsi Times. The Bedins 
and the Panthaky family 
were both overjoyed by the 
extra bit of light into their 
lives to glorify it.

The sight of the Bedins 
coming in spurred the ladies 
of the Panthaky family into 
action as they prepared 
the tasty Sagan Ni Sev for a 
light breakfast along with 
tea which was instantly 
supplied by the generous 
Irani gentleman Mr. Jimmy 
A. Irani of A. R. Irani & 
Sons Food Stalls at Igatpuri 
Railway Station.

The Salgiri Nu Jashan 
began exactly at 10 am and 
was performed by Panthaki 
Saheb Ervad Tehmtan 
Karanjia and his son Ervad 
Daraius Karanjia in presence 
of the small religious and 
happy group of Bedins 
gathered there to be present 
on this auspicious occasion. 
Soon the chants of the holy 
prayers echoed around the 
Agiary Hall and the fragrance 
of the Sandalwood spread far 
and wide making the entire 
place glow with religious 
fervour. The good thing to 

note was that the three young 
kids were equally attentive to 
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Brief History: Igatpuri located at a height of 600 mtrs above sea level in the Western Ghats, is 
a town and a Hill Station in Nashik District of Maharashtra. Igatpuri railway station lies on the 
Central Railway route between Mumbai and Nashik Road. Trains on this route usually change 
locomotives on this stop and also change the guards and drivers. The place is one of the best 
to visit in monsoon. It is a hill station on busy Mumbai-Agra NH-3 only 45 kms from Nashik 
and 130 kms from Mumbai. Igatpuri is known for Vipassana International Academy, where 
ancient technique of meditation is taught called Vipassana. The history of Parsis at Igatpuri is 
directly linked to the Indian Railways, as most of the Engine drivers and Guards on this route 
were Parsis and this contributed to the local population of Parsis which by the end of the 18th 
century was around 500 families. There was a Dokhma [Aramgah] already in this place and the 
local navar population attended to ruvans and performed other religious ceremonies. This gave 
the local Zarthosti Anjuman an idea of the need of a proper Agiary at this place. The Anjuman 

1887, Roz Asfandarmad, Mah Dae under the supervision of Late Panthaki Saheb Dasturji Mulla.


